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Board Okays
Constitution
Amendment

Try the Beloved Country'
(horal Readers' Presentation
The Choral Readers and Campus Playcrafters of CPS will present their dramatization of Allan
Patort's memorable story of South
Africa, 'Cry the Beloved Country," in two complimentary performances March 14 at 8:15 p.m.
and March 16 at 3 p.m. in Jones
hail auditorium.
Director Martha Pearl Jones has
also announced a third performance to be given March 20 for
the congregation of Seattle's First
Methodist church.
Choral Readers and Campus
Playcrafters interpret Paton's best
seller through a combination of
acting and choral reading, reniiniscent of the art form developed
by dramatists at the height of
ancient Greek civilization. Performers unfold key episodes in
the story as the Choral Readers
interpret their thought and meaning.
In the symbolic Zulu idiom of
his prose, Paton bares the hatreds,
fears, and potential happiness of
a land in which human dignity is
reserved for the select few. But
his story is far from being an
empty despairing cry.
Into the life of Stephen Kuma10, a humble Zulu minister whose
son has kalled a w h it e man,
and through the humanity of the
murdered man and his father,
Paton pours his conviction that
human decency and spiritual
power can yet exalt man in South
Africa.
Scott Strode interprets the role
of Stephen Kumalo, Jaclyn Carmichael that of his wife, and Larry Heggerness plays their son.

Carol Williamson acts the role of
Kumalo's sister, and Robert Newton that of his brother.
Other members of the cast include James Dale as the Rev.
Msimangu, Gary Zimmerman as
Arthur Jarvis, Robert Donly as
James Jarvis, Richard Franzen as
Father Vincent, and John Mitchell
as the bishop.
The cast is completed by Barbara Keevil, James Grassman,
Gary Larson, Beverly Melander,
Elizabeth Schenken, Rita Stierwait, Sally Marshall, Linda Sticklin, Sharleen Kirkpatrick, Katherine Howe, Georga Dee Martin
and Agnus Masteller.
David Raleigh, Larry Roshau,
Lorna Royall, Claudia Swannack,
and Janet Wright are also included. Miss Sticklin is the student leader of the Choral Readers. Wilbur Baisinger is the technical director.

Central Board, in a lengthy session Wednesday, voted to place
a constitutional amendment
changing the qualifications for
the Judiciary Council chairman
on the ballot.
The board also olcayed sophomore class president Mel Henry's
motion to recommend to convocation committee "that one meeting
per semester be set aside for conipulsory class meetings."
Final decision on Henry's proposal will be made by convocation committee, which is a student-faculty group and independent of Central Board.
The constitutional amendment,
if approved by the ASCPS electorate, will make it unnecessary
for the Judiciary Council chairman, who must be a senior, to
have had previous experience on
the council. It will also require
Central Board approval of all Judiciary Council appointments.
In the area of finances, the
board approved spending a maximum of $300 for a possible April
22 convocation appearance of the
Four Freshmen, a popular musical ensemble.
The student legislators also approved spending $20 to fly Second Vice President Bob McGill
and Delegate-at-Large Jinks Rector to Vancouver last Thursday.
Both were discussion leaders at
the Evergreen Conference Students Association convention at
the University of British Columbia last week, and had to attend
the early sessions.

All-Class Dance Set
Friday; To Be Mixer
Chairman of the All-class dance,
Karen Croteau, recently a nnounced that it will be held Friday evening after the Choral
Reader performance. "We would
like it to be a mixer, rather than a
date affair," stated Miss Croteau.
Acting as senior representative
to the dance committee is Miss
Croteau; junior representative is
Orphalee Moos; sophomore corepresentatives are Warren McNeely and Lorna Moen; frosh representative is Diane Plee.
A theme for the dance has not
yet been decided upon.
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President Hopefuls Give Views

DUANE ANDERSON

JINKS RECTOR

BOB MCGILL

"I pI'opose to promote four
main points which I believe will
save you money and will build
our school spirit.
"The first point is student ownership and operation of the book
store. The book store will be run
on a completely non-profit basis,
and in addition, the setting up of
a book exchange, where used
books may be exchanged for ones
of equal value, or sold outright
for the student.
"The second point of my program is to be the enlarging of
the parking area behind the music building, with money from
the student fund, instead of the
students assessing themselves
another five dollars.
"The third point, is to set up a
student court of appeal. It is to be
made up of the Judiciary Council. Here the parking and traffic
violators can appear and plead
their case, instead of unquestionable fining.
"I will, to the utmost of my
ability, carry out the duties of
the President and promote my
program if elected the President
of ASCPS."

"Each student has an equal investment in our student government. But a wave of discontent
on campus would indicate that
not all students receive an equal
return. There is a need for our
student government to expand its
program so that all of the students receive the greatest return
possible on their investment. It
is my objective that every student be able to benefit directly
from an accelerated program.
"When selecting your candidate
for president I urge you to look
for these qualifications: experience in our student governnient
and a willingness to serve unselfishly; one who respects the
opinion of the minority and will
weigh both sides of a question
before reaching a decision; and
a good public relations man for remember, your president
must reflect the personality of
the student body.
"I pledge myself to see that the
student government does the most
good for the most people all of
the time."

"The ASCPS president should
have an open mind. His primary
obligation is to represent students and to determine and fulfill the wishes of the majority.
When the ASCPS plans use of the
new Student Center or discusses
similar programs, he should encourage ideas from everyone and
support the ones which best serve
all the students.
"The president should also present proposals for increasing
school spirit and enthusiasm for
activities. Such proposals are
planning half-time entertainment
for football and basketball games
and giving activity tickets to the
spouses of married students.
"At CPS I have been interested in student activities, have participated in various clubs, committees, departments, and honoraries, and have gained experience
in student government while serving as class president, Central
Board member, and 2nd vice president. I believe this variety of experience has given me an open
mind to differing student problems and would help me serve all
students fairly if elected."

POLITICAL FORUM HEADS, Chairman Don White and Moderator John
Keliher, lay groundwork plans for Wednesday evening's Trail-sponsored
program. The forum, set for 8 p.m. in Jones hail auditorium, provides an
opportunity for students to meet Central Board aspirants.

Light Turnout Expected in
Thursday, Friday Elections
A light turn-out of voters is
predicted Thursday and Friday as
students go to the polls to choose
general election finalists for 11
ASCPS positions and May Queen.
The primary voting this week
will narrow the candidates for
each office to two; they will then

CPS to Again Host
NOMA Workshop
"What we could do better for
our business—tomorrow" will he
the theme of the sixth annual
Management workshop to be held
on the CPS campus March 14-15.
The workshop is sponsored by
the joint efforts of the Commerce
club, the National Office Management Association, and the CPS
business and economics faculty.
C. Morrison Johnson, president
of Washington Steel Products Co.
wil deliver a keynote address on
"Self Improvement" to get the
workshop under way. Johnson recently returned from a year in
Europe as a member of the European Productivity Agency of the
Office of European Economic Cooperation of the U. S. State department.
There will be five different sessions held. Eleven topics will he
discussed in each session with
prominent Tacoma businessmen
and women acting as moderators.
Faculty member Dr. Gordon W.
Bertram will also serve as a moderator.
Sessions will be held hi different classrooms in Jones hail and
will be limited to a maximum of
20 members.
"NOMA representatives, business faculty members, and Commerce club workshop co-chairmen Bill Hartley and Gene Rummel have been meeting twice
monthly in preparation for the
annual affair," club President
George Galteland explained. "A
workshop of this type needs a lot
of groundwork."
The project will be climaxed at
2 p.m. Saturday with a summary,
by the moderators, of the topics
discussed.

appear on the general electioii
ballot March 17-18.
The primary campaign, relatively quiet up to today, will hit
its peak tomorrow night at a
"Meet the Candidates" program
where aspirants to the Central
Board spots will be open for questioning from members of ASCPS.
The program is open to the public and is scheduled for 8 p.m. in
Janes hall auditorium. The Trailsponsored political forum is intended to make clear each candidate's position on specific campaign issues.
The ASCPS presidency is a
three-way race with Bob McGill,
Clark Rector, and Duane Anderson vying for the top executive
office. Election observers are hesitant to predict which one of these
candidates will be eliminated in
primary voting. With the lack of
issues the presidential race is expected to be basically a "personality" contest with strong
Greek backing from each of the
candidates' houses.
John Sherwood and Al Gunn
the only candidates who filed for
1st Vice President, will not appear on the primary ballot. Both
are assured of general election
spots.
Second Vice Presidential candidates include Jaclyn Carmichael, Mel Henry, John Green, and
Chuck Fowler.
Candidates for secretary are
Marlene Buck, Nancy Eliason
Jean Dix, and Gail Keplar.

Panhellenic Chooses
Heads; Sticklin Prexy
Representatives from each of
the four CPS sororities elected
Panhellenic officers for the spring
semester Thursday. Linda Sticklin, a junior Delta Delta Delta
member, was chosen president.
The remainder of her cabinet
consists of Chi Omega Donna
Grant, vice president; Alpha Phi
Terry McGowan, secretary; and
Pi Beta Phi Georga Dee Martin,
treasurer.
Panhellenic is an inter-sorority
organization designed to maintain high scholastic and social
standards among its members.

ASCPS CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENT
PROPOSITIONS
PROPOSITION 1: An amendment to the Constitution calling for the election of delegates-at-large
after the general election and changing class elections to avoid conflict.
YES NO PROPOSITION 2: An amendment to the Constitution removing the May Qugen selection from the
general election.
YES NO PROPOSITION 3: An amendment to the Constitujj tion specifying that the Freshman Class elections
shall be held in the first and second weeks after the
commencement of fall classes.
YES NO PROPOSITION 4: An amendment to the Constitu0 tion defining the attendance requirements for all
0
Central Board members.
YES NO PROPOSITION 5: An amendment to the ConstitufJ tion oiniting the requirement of one year service on
Judiciary Council for Judiciary Council chairmanship.
YES NO
E
D
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"There is a motion before the
house," said the chairman, "to
incorporate formally a new campus organization. All those in favor will signify by clicking their
ball point pens."
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I DON'T' WANT AN
EDUCATION;
I JUST WANT A DEGREE

Society
From the Tudor Gothic jungles
of the little-known North Lawrence area we have this week an
anthropological report on an unusual custom involving the white
tribe of 1,300 CPS aborigines.
Every March some 500 of the
natives ,after much noise-making
and picture-painting, hide themselves behind curtains and pull
little levers to choose their tribal

propositions commended . .
For the past two weeks Central Board has been discussing a number of constitution amendments recommended by
the traditionally slow-moving Judiciary Council in its annual
constitution review.
Four proposals made their way through the scramble of
overtime and special meetings of the board neede.d to get the
amendment wording to the printers in time for placement
on the voting machines. A fifth amndment, initiated by
Senior Class President Dale Wirsing, was added to the ballot
'ast week.
Despite the rapidity with which these amendments were
pushed before the student legislators, most appear to be wellbalanced and sound. Propositions 2, 3, 4, and 5 involve primarily slight alterations or clarifications in the constitution.
Proposition 1, giving delegates-at-large a special election
two weeks following the general election, is of dubious value.
The idea of providing a court of last resort for defeated major office candidates is well-intentioned but may prove inconvenient in practice. Holding separate elections for these
three offices will needlessly complicate and confuse the sitU at ion.
With the possible exception of Proposition 1, the Trail
commends Central Board's action in placing these measures
on the ballot.

accurate statement, no problems
remain.

Deuced clevah, these natives.
Contrary to rumor, I'm not
running for anything except a
bachelor of arts degree. And because I'm prejudiced, I'm no,t publicly endorsing any candidates.
But I'll be glad to give my private views to anyone who cares
to listen.
Minority Report Department:

A CPS prof came up the other
day with an idea bordering on
heresy. f CPS and PLC cornbined eforts, he thinks, they could
make some significant contributions to the cultural life, such as
it is, of Tacoma.
But he isn't holding his breath.
CPS would have to abandon some
of its provincialism, and PLC, its
medievalism.
Somebody Tell Me Department:

Why every organization I belong to has to schedule meetings
the day before tests?
Whethei- CPS is suposed to be
a college or a nursery school?
Judging by the regulations on
pedal pushers and bermuda shorts
posted in Anderson hall, it's a
nursery schol for retarded children.
If a girl is matureenoLlgh to be
admitted to college, she should he
mature enough to choose her own
attire. Or maybe this is the age
of Organization Woman, too.
How many students will be interested enough to attend the
Trail-sponsored "Meet the Candir,..,.....
CIII,
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SPENCER STOKES

to be!) The cold would not be so
bad if this reputedly civilized
country would only develop a
civilized heating system. Central
heating over here is still a luxury,
though perhaps Z E T A will
change all that.
But with this qualification the
general manner of living does not
seem much different from our

country, where academic standards vary so. I am more convinced than ever that Americi,
and even we at CPS, have a long
way to go before we can be satisfied with our own educations.
Student government is strong
all over the United Kingdom. We
have not visited one university
that did not have its own student
union building, however small the
university or college was—and
sometimes in a school of 1,500 the
SUB was brand new and very
large.
Generally speaking they have
a large degree of independence as
well. This especially extends to
the newspapers. There can be no
doubt that a student newspaper
should never be viewed as the
mouthpiece of the school rather
than the students.

We have been told everywhere
that the worst problem the union
societies had to face was student
apathy. This sounded familiar.
But it surprised me that apathy
would be present in a country
where I thought nearly every student was passionately involved in
political affairs. Apparently, in
that good American phrase, most
just "don't give a damn!" I repeat—this sound familiar.
This trip has convinced me of
a number of things. These range
from the need to fire John Foster
Dulles to an appreciation of modern U. S. architecture. But most
of all I now , know that a return
to any sort of isolationism would
mean irreparable disaster. Whether we like it or not, the fate of
mankind depends on America.
This is one responsibility we had
better not drop.
::ZETA is a new United Kingdom
nuclear power development proj.
ect.
'
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VOTE

DAVE PETERSON
Sophomore Representative
Honesty Integrity Ability
-

Ca, rather than by the differences.
Although wages are lower in
Britain, so is the cost of living,
so that the standard of living is
not far off America's.
The students are not much different either, although there are
a lot fewer of them. British education is geared to the superior
student, and an extensive system
of state grants allows everybody
to attend who is capable of measuring up to the exacting standards. Thus every British university is essentially on a par so far
as the value of the B. A. degree
is concerned. Although Cambridge and Oxford are the most
famous in the United States, and
their snob appeal is high, it is
important to realize that the actual quality of their degrees is not
much better than any one of the
other schools.
This is a situation unlike our

BEARDEMPHL

No Doubt About It!

Bob McGill
For ASCPS President
• ASCPS 2nd Vice President
• Sophomore Representative-at-Large
• Freshman Class President
. Phi Delta Theta Vice
President

Don't Forget to Vote
March 13, 14, 17
and 18

BUSCH'S
Drive-In Res taürant
FROM A JUICY HAMBURGER

Delegate-at--Large
'Ycu

When You Want Office Supplies

Vote for Gail

C. Fred Christensen

BELL'S BAKERY

STATIONER

3811 No. 26th—SK 9-1356

• FOR QUALITY BAKING PRODUCTS.
• COMPLETE LINE OF CREAMFILLED PASTRIES

Pacific Ave - BR 2-4629
Tacoma, Wash

Elect...

I
I

LORNA ROYALL
I

To Central Board
Sophomore Representative

I'1c,ve Your Choice at

BUSCH'S

•

Hungry?

•

Thirsty?

•

Lonesome?

OUR FRIES—Cooked to Order
OUR SHAKES—Thick and
Creamy

DINE AT BUSCH'S
FOR REAL EATING PLEASURE
38th and South Tacoma Way
Tacoma, Washington

REMEMBER .

SHE WON'T FAIL

to a

BROILED STEAK DINNER

CPS Spurs Stiffen
Grade Requirements
At the request of the Ntaional
Spurs, the CPS Spur chapter has
raised, the requirements for elgibility of new members by boosting the previous minimum grade
point average of 2.25 to 2.5.

.

own. We have been impressed far
more by the similarities to Amen-

p.m. wecinesaay in Jones flail
auditorium. If you have questions,
this is your chance to get them
answered before, not after, the
election.

(We must defend Mr. Keliher's
right to his opinions. As for misspellings, no defense. However,
none of us are infallible. After
making a quick check in our
pocket Webster's, we find the
ballet companies m e n t i o n e d
spelled SADLER'S WELLS BALLET and JOFFREY. Also note incorrect spelling of "misspelled"
in the third paragraph—ED.)

• Chinook President
• Rally Committee
• Spurs
• Secretary-Treasurer, Presbyterian Club

DUNDEE, Scotland (March 1)
—After six weeks of touring the
British universities it becomes
rather hard to set down observetions without all kinds of qualifying clauses. In fact brevity and
accuracy do not seem compatible.
But the price of trans - Atlantic
mail acts as a pretty good incemitive to be brief, and since I know
that the Trail never prints an in-

they raise up a howl of complaint.

ance with the Seattle Symphony,
Keliher did something that even
the most sour New York critics
would hesitate doing—not only
did he laugh at the pianist's physical appearance but he passed
judgment on the man's sanity, literally committing him to an institution.
Obviously the experience on
that Wednesday night at the Tem
pIe Theater was purely a visual
one for Keliher. It's pathetic that
the reactions of the reviewer and
to quote from his column, "
the larger part of the audience
were so limited. Although
it is not general procedure in
writing reviews to neglect the
actual performance, perhaps it is
fortunate that Keliher did not say
anything about Gould's playing.
(He did say ". . - he is a splendid musician......but, of course,
that phrase means nothing to a
musician.)
If he is going to cover any more
performances in the future, perhaps Keliher will have the good
sense to avoid pseudo-intellectuality, and either to know what
he's hearing and writing about or
forget about hearing it and then
trying to write a review in a
strange tongue.
—GLORIA GROUT,

Elect KARLA MARCHANT Jr. Representative

(ASCPS President Spencer
Stokes has been touring the
British Isles the past several
weeks as a member of the twoman debate team representing
the United States at British
universities and colleges. He
will return to CPS near the end
of the month—ED.)

Britain in winter is not Brit
am at its best. (I always like to
begin with a non-controversial
point, and this is as non-controchieftains and medicine men.
'-'to—
versial
as it is humanly possible
According
legend,
the choices
they make are based on ability
and experience but there is some
disagreement a m o n g scholars
about this
The aborigines also hold in
peculiar veneration a few pieces
of paper called an ASCPS constitution. Every March, according
to custom, the aborigines vote on
a few changes in it. it is considered an evil omen if the tribe
votes against the changes.
There are 800 others who do
not take part in the ceremony.
But they do have a ritual function. After the election is over.
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To the Editor:
A vote of appreciation is to be
extended to John Keliher for his
obvious interest in the cultural
events of this area. Also, it is
noteworthy that the Trail recogilizes the importance of the finer
arts and devotes a column to
these activities as reviewed by
Keliher. However, if this practice is going to continue with
Keliher assuming the role of a
critic, then there follow two suggestions for both the Trail and
Keliher to consider.
A fundamental in writing for
the public (including being a
critic, good or bad) is knowing
how to spell correctly, especially
those words illuminating and concerning a specific idea, event,
etc. With this in mind there is no
excuse for the following differences in spelling (the first colun)n taken from March 4th Trail):
(KELIHER)
(WEBSTER)
Saddler Wells
Sadler Wells
Ballet
Ballet
Paul Robison
Paul Robeson
Ballot
Ballet
1use
Russe
.leffory
Jeofrey
non sequetur
non sequitur
Bolshi
Bolshoi
"Contremps"
"Contretemps"
"A Night in the
"Nights in the
Garden of Spain"
Gardens
of Spain"
These are examples of John
Keliher's work. There are many
more errors which obviously are
those of the type-setter. However,
for fear of having them mispelled
i sicj again they'll go unmentioned here.
Next, concerning the critique
itself, specifically the part concerning Glenn Gould's perform.

The President's Corner

From Bad to

SUPERVISED PARKING AREA
Prompt, Courteous Service

NO. 21st AND OAKES ST.

UI.]:
FOR 1st VICE PRESIDENT
• Duke of Kisights 0 Co-chairman, ASCPS Leadership Conf.

The LUCKY LOGGER
By FLOYD FESSLER
Tacoma hoop fans received a real treat last wecc at the CI'S
house. Some of the finest high school basketball to be seen here
ome time was dished up by the teams competing in the state
"A" tournament.
Several spine-tingling games were witnessed by Fieldhouse paS. Enumclaw seemed to make heart-stopping contests a habit.
Hornets were edged by Colfax 47-45 Friday afternoon on tw last
te free throws by Glen Lamar, then came back Saturday to
ak by Mercer Island 59-57 in a game which was tied with less than
mute to play.
Big Bill Hanson, Mercer Island's high scoring center, performed
e a feat in averaging 31.5 points per game for the tourney. He hit
a total of 126, his high being 37 against Elma. Hanson was easily
d the tournament's outstanding player in the all- tournament team
ed by sportswriters and sportscasters.
Other members of the squad are Vic Roberts, Colfax; Art AnderMount Baker; Neil Balsley, Enumclaw; and Tom Payne, Okanogan.
Hanson's scoring feat was made the more remarkable by the fact
he suffered a badly sprained ankle on the first day of the tournat.
We don't know what the record is for the longest shot, but Glen
ar of Colfax may well claim honors. During the Colfax-North Kitgame Saturday, Lamar cast off from about 60 feet away as the
quarter ended. The ball hit the backboard and dropped in. Lamar
fouled on the shot and added the free throw.
Keith Kanimerzell, a teammate, followed suit at the end of the
nd period. Kammerzell swished the twine with a shot from near
sideline just across the center line.
Looks like Western Washington may take all the cake in the three
e tournaments this year.
Yelm, representing the West Central District, copped the "B" title
ipokane Saturday night, defeating Brewster 48-41. At about the
e time Mount Baker, from the Northwest District, was winning
class "A" title from Okanogan 57-46.
Next week the state's largest tourney, the class "AA" conclave in
ttle gets under way. Favorites for the third year in a row are the
:oln Lynx of Seattle with the Anacortes Seahawks again picked
e the Lynx top contender for the crown.
Don't look now, but PLC is still rolling. The Lutes ran past Eastern
Mexico at Kansas City 76-63 and are now in the quarter-finals of
NAIA tournament. This is the third year in a row the Lutes have
.e the trip to Kansas City. They were eliminated year before last
finished third last year.
We hate to mention it, but PLC is blessed with one more year's
'ice from Chuck Curtis and Roger Iverson. The terrible twosome,
i juniors, have compiled quite a record, traveling to Kansas City
ry year they have played on the varsity squad. Curtis captured
Evergreen conference scoring title this year and led the Lute scoryesterday with 24 points.
"Your College

Bank"

CENTRAL BANK
h Ave. at Pine—K St. at 12th
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.
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SHOE REPAIR
3817Y2 North 26th
All Work Guaranteed
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Short Timers,
Tigers Lead
Bowlers

cPs

By STEVE MACKEY
In a bowling league like the
CPS independent, where 600 series are few and far between,
Dennis Forgey of the "B" division leading Tigers led the pin
parade last Thursday with a
whomping 202-1 92-227-62 1 . Forgey, carrying a 173 average,
paced his teammates to a 4-0 win
over the Arrows. His effort surpassed his previous "B" division
high single of 226, and was just
seven pins short of the all-league
record of 628 held by Larry Pentecost. Alex Miller led the Arrows with a 471.
The Short Timers stopped the
Lions, 3-1 and stretched their "A"
division lead to five full games.
Dan Oppelt led the winners with
a 525, followed by teammate Jack
Roberts with a 506. Jan Terry
posted a 533 for the losers.
The Anchor Klankers hung
tight onto their second place spot
in the "B" by shutting out the
Crescents, 4-0. George Booth and
Gene DeLorme shot 523 and 521
respectively for the Kiankers. Jim
Maniatis hit a 206-173-191-569
for the Crescents.
The Menaces tripped the PinHeads, 3-1, to move closer to second place held by the Lions.
Norm Jack, 141 average Menace,
shot a 536 series with games of
201 and 206. Bud Colbath led the
Pin-Heads with a 446.
LEAGUE STANDINGS
Division
W L GB
5
Short Timers ............19
Lions ............................14 10 5
Menaces ......................12 12 7
Pin-Heads ... ----------------- 2 6
Division
W L GB
6
..........................18
Tigers
16 8 2
Anchor Kiankers
Crescents ....................-11 13 7
Arrows ........................3 21 15

"B" League Starts
March 18-19
Intramural bowling will start
March 18. The "B" league will
be held on March 18 and 19. "A"
league bowling will be held on
March 25 and 26. All matches
will be held at the new Towers
Lanes bowling alleys on 6th Ave.
near Pearl St.
Rich Haimermaster would like
to remind all intramural managers that when not present at
meetings their organization will
lose three points from their total
intramural points. The next meeting will be held Monday, March
17 at noon in Room 5 of the
Fieldhouse.
A topic for discussion at the
next intramural meeting will be
Todd hall and other dorms eligibility next year. The possibility
of a tennis tournament for this
year will be discussed also.
The intramural swimming competition will be held on March 26
and 27. All preliminaries will be
held March 26 at 4 p.m.: all finals will be held March 27 at 4
p.m.

BEV MELANDER
It's hard to hang on to your
money while you're in school,, let
alone start saving for the future.
But you needn't feel it's a hopeS
Iesstask. Provident Mutual offers
to young men an ideal insurance
plan with low cost protection and
savings features.
Just a few dollars a month now
will start your lifetime financial
planning!
JIM MILLER
408 Rust Bldg.
SK 2.8456
i 2-3191

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company

of Philadelphia
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TYPICAL ACTION witnessed by throngs at the Class "A" tournament held
last week at the CPS Fieldhouse is shown here during the championship
game. Mount Baker took the crown by beating Okanogan 57-46.

Mt. Baker Wins "A" Crown
By Beating Okanogan 57-46
Mount Baker's Mountaineers
fought off Okanogan's Bulldogs
in the fourth quarter to win the
first annual state class "A" high
school baskethall tournament 5746 Saturday night at the CPS
Fieldhouse.
Phil Rathjen, who had averaged 5.7 points per game during
the regular season for Mount Baker came through with eight field
goals and three free throws to
lead the scoring with 19 points.
Art Anderson, 6-5 Mountaineer
center, and Dale Eaey, 6 OkIn the first game of Saturday
night's session, Enumclaw's Hornets edged Mercer Island 59-57
to take fourth place in the tournament. Mercer Island took seventh.
Mercer Island's 6-8 Bill Hanson
set another individual scoring
record as he tallied 29 points,
bringing his four-game total to
126 points, an average of 31.5
per game. His high game was 37
against Elma Friday.
Vic Roberts sizzled for 32
points on 13' field goals and six
free throws to lead Colfax to a
78-61 trouncing of North Kitsap
Saturday afternoon. The victory
gave Colfax third place in the
tournament and North Kitsap
sixth.

Vote Susie ...

Sprenger
For Junior Representative

North End
Bowling
We Welcome Bowling Parties
S

BOWLING INSTRUCTION
ANY TIME
S

26th and Proctor Sts.
SK 9-91 55

PROCTOR
UPHOLSTERY
Fred Breidenbach, Owner
SK 2-2271-2513 No. Proctor

SEE OR CALL
NEIL RANDLE

(CPS Student)
For the Best in Used Cars

ART RANDLE MOTOR CO.
7201 So. Tac. Way GR 4-066 1

Avenue Shoe Repair
SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT

*

2703 SIXTH AVENUE
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CLASS DANCE

FRIDAY
Women's Gym, Following
Readers Recital
It's

SCOTTY'S
Tacoma Ave & Division

JINKS RECTOR
For ASCPS PRESIDENT

Lynden's Lions went ahead in
the first quarter and stayed ahead
throughout the entire game to
defeat the Mead Panthers 58-52
Saturday afternoon, putting Lynden in fifth place and Mead in
eighth.

• Delegate-at-Large
• Sophomore Class President
• 1st and 2nd Vice President of I.F.C.
• Intercollegiate Knights
• Student Affairs Committee
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Vice President Candidates Make Statemenh
"This year's ASCPS election is
comparatively devoid of the colorful and controversial issues that
have been of interest to the student body in recent months. The
SCC Commission, the assessment
for the new student union building, ASCPS budgets, and other
similar projects have become
items of past concern.
"For the most part, the constitutional amendments concern
themselves with changes in the
ASCPS government either requested by a substantial majority
of the student body, or are necessary to clarify the constitution itself and should all pass without
too much controversy.
"This leaves to Central Board
and the candidates for ASCPS
office the great problems of col
lege interest and participation in
student activities, and how to provide the best dollar for dollar for
all students, active in ASCPS government or not. There are few
concrete steps that can be taken
in regards to this field, but it is
important that all students, particularly student leaders seeking
office, should be aware of this responsibility."

cPs Symphony to Premiere
Ostransky Work Wednesday
The premiere performance of Dr. Leroy Ostransky's "Te
Deum" will highlight the CPS-Tacoma symphony concert
tomorrow night at 8:15 at First Methodist church. Directed by Melvin Sipe, the "Te Deun'i" will make use of a
special chorus of eight, in addi- Don Flick and John Fearey, bassLion to the 65-piece orchestra.
es.
Among the chorus members, all
The concert will begin with
soloists from Seattle's Plymouth Mozart's introduction to the opCongregational church, is CPS' era, "Don Giovanni," followed by
own Margaret Myles, contralto. the "Emperor Waltzes" byJoOthers in the double quartet are hann Strauss and Liszt's "Les
Virginia Johnson Hunter and Vi- Preludes."
ola Garing, sopranos; Margaret
Commissioned by CPS
Larson, contralto; Ira Jones and
"Te Deum,"
written
full
Wally Snellenberg, tenors; and symphony
orchestra,
wasfor
cornposed by Ostransky last summer.
He was commissioned by the CPS
administration to compose the
work. Another of his works, "Daffodil Festival March," will be preSTANDS FOR
sented on the evening program.
This composition, originally writ• Student Owned and Op.
ten for band, was commissioned
erated Bookstore
by the Tacoma News Tribune in
• Better Parking Facilities.
connection with the s"pring Daf• Student Court of Appeals
fodil festival. Because of the
• Publication of Central
urnqueness of the commission,
Board Minutes
comment on it was made nationally in a recent issue of Editor
ASCPS PRESIDENT
and Publisher magazine.
Special performances of the
march will be given during the
annual Daffodil festival next
month by massed high school
bands. It will be featured again
at a concert by the CPS-Tacoma
EVENTS
symphony at Puyallup April 12.
35 Works Being Published
FLASH!
Other of Ostransky's works are
scheduled to be released this
spring by Rubank, Inc. The publishing company has accepted 35
Runs For
of his compositions. In addition
Sophomore
to accomplishments in the music
field, Ostransky has written arRepresenta five
tides and short stories appearing
TO CENTRAL BOARD
in Argosy, Mademoiselle, Atlantic
Monthly and professional music
magazines. Now he is in the process of writing a book on jazz.
Let
Ostransky is also editor of the
college faculty literary periodical,
the College of Puget Sound Re-

nclerson'
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C U R R4 N

Sue Curran

John l(a lies
SERVE YOU
ON CENTRAL BOARD

*
Sophomore

view.

The symphony orchestra concert, third in a series of four this
season, is complimentary to the
public.

* * *

AL GUNNS
First Vice President Candidate

"Like hemlines, student government is constantly changing.
The five constitutional amendments appearing on this ballot,
which I feel I was instrumental
in promoting as Trail editor and
Central Board member, are examples of this necessary change.
"In my position on the Trail I
have received what I consider a
well-rounded perspective of the
campus. And as present head of
ASCPS's most active department,
I am sure I have the stamnia, interest and ability to delve beneath
the outward glamor of office holding to the practical purpose of
serving the students.
"One specific project I am interested in is a reevaluation of
ASCPS's financial suport of the
intercollegiate athletics program.
On the surface it apears students
are not getting their money's
value."

Representative

T1SERS

•J

(formr!y Patsy's)

2811

6th AVE.

926

Pacific Ave.

Second Vice President Candidate

"The second vice president is to
be the chairman of the Student
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

TAYLOR' S
2614V2 Sixth Ave.
BR 2-1077

(Near 6t1-i and Pine)

• BREAKFAST
• LUNCH
• DINNER
Open Daily-8 a.rn. to 7 p.m.
Sundays - 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
"WE SPECiALIZE IN
GOOD FOOD"

OFFICE MACHINE
Chapman's

Sales and Rentals
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CHUCK FOWLER
Second Vice President CandiJ]te

"If you look at the ASCPS constitution you will see a section
titled "Duties of Officers." Under this heading the duties of the
Second Vice President are listed
as: activities coordinator, chair man of Student Afafirs commitmittee, and a member of the Publications committee.
"I was fortunate enough to be
elected President of the freshman
class last year. In this position I
came to know the mechanics of
the ASCPS and the executive officers well enough to see the

STI.CKLI N
For SR. REP.

GUN NS
* TRAIL EDITOR
* CENTRAL BOARD
* SO IVY LEAGUE!

LATE MODEL UNDERWOOD
TYPEWRITERS FOR RENT
• SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
• FREE DELIVERY IN CITY

S

Fhst Vice President

UNDERWOOD CORPORATION
MA 7-4801

1610 Center St.

A Ru3rCo

BMOC

TRADE-MAR,,

COfle,qnT 1958 TeD

OOM?pjY.
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*Big Man On Campus—yea man! He
treats the gals to Coke. Who can compete
with charm like that. So if you're 5 10
and a little underweight, remember—you
don't have to be a football hero to be
popular. Just rely on the good- taste of
Coke. Put in a big supply today!
SIGN OF GOOD TASTE
.

. .

Monarch Drug Co.
SK 9-6627—Co,. No. 26th and
Alder

'

"I am a sophomore and a men -iber of Delta Delta Delta. I belong to Spurs, Pi Kappa Delta and
have served on Student Christian
Council.
"I. The May Queen should be
elected in convocation to give a
better representation of the student body.
I believe, as Judiciary Council, the Freshman class officers
should be nominated the third
week after classes begin and elected during the fourth. This will
give the Freshmen time to get to
know one another.
Four unexcused absences
should cause removal from Central Board even for non-voting
members. If a person is not willing to attend, the job should not
be accepted.
The Executive C o u n c ii
members have a great deal of responsibility and it must be carried out exactly as stated in the
constitution."

925-27 Commerce St.

MA 7-2153

the activities program before th
next college year begins and
coordinate the overall proeram tj
the satisfaction of all college or
ganizations. I feel I would be ab
to use my journalism training t
good advantage as a member o
Publications committee.
"If elected, I will perform th
duties of the Second Vice Presi
dent to the best of my ability b
the end that I might better serv
th e ASCPS."

Second Vice President Candidate

The STATIONERS, Inc.

Deluxe Cafe
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this responsibility must have
some things which he or she feels
quite strongly toward.
"The objectives f o r which I
stand are: (1) That there should
be a close cooperation between
the college administration and
the students; (2) That the students
should have a strong representation in the operattons of the college; (3) That there should be
steps taken to counteract student
apathy; (4) That the Trail should
include evaluation of go ernmeatal and student policies (5) T h a t
there is harmony among all the
groups on campus and (6) That
participation in stuOent goei-i
ment is essential if we expect to
utilize the power which we as a
student body have achieved.
"I realize that these objectives
are, in reality, infinite to perfection. However, I believe that these
objectives are worth striving for
if we wish to develop a closely
knit college."

JACLYN CARMICHAEL

JOHN GREEN
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Free Delivery.

Bottled Under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

Typewriters
Portables
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COCA-COLA

Standard Models

Coke Is a registered
-

BOTTLING,

trade-mark.

INC., TACOMA, WASH.
0 1955, THE COCA-COLA COMPAUY
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